

    
      
        


  Contact Wally
Use the form on the right to contact me.
I am happy to help you plan your trip to Napa.  If you need a free winery trip planning agenda please give me as much time as you can due to the large number of requests.  I can typically turn around a custom agenda in 3 days.
Happy also to help you with restaurant and hotel recommendations, all honest and unbiased and based on my own experiences.
Cheers,
Local Wally
































      

    


    
      

        


        
              123 Street Avenue, City Town, 99999

              (123) 555-6789

              email@address.com

               

              You can set your address, phone number, email and site description in the settings tab.
Link to read me page with more information.
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            Napa Valley 101: First Timer's Itinerary | Local Wally's Napa Tourist Guide


            Visit the BEST of Napa in a day, from big name wineries to local's favorite restaurants, all planned out for you stop by stop, perfect for first timers! Local Wally's Napa Tourist Guide is the #1 trusted source for unbiased info on Napa.


          

            
              


  First Timer's Winery Guide: Napa 101
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  First Timer's Napa Trip Agenda
First time visitors to Napa Valley often feel overwhelmed planning a trip to wine country. With hundreds of wineries and dozens of world class restaurants, which ones do you choose to squeeze into a weekend trip? Trust that guy at work to help you pick wineries? You don't even trust him with your stapler!
Instead, let me show you the best Napa wineries to visit, the best places to eat, and the best winery tours. Forget about doing hours of research and creating huge spreadsheets of options.  Instead, just listen to me.  I know all the best wineries and have been offering my free, unbiased advice for over 15 years.  Plus, you can email me if you have questions and I’ll respond within a couple of days.  Who else does that?  Nobody!
NAPA FAQ’S |  NAPA WINERY DAY PLANNER |  NAPA 102, THE SILVERADO TRAIL
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Overwhelmed? Email Me for Advice!




  UBER IS OUT, DRIVERS ARE IN:  Look, some of my best friends are Uber drivers so I’m not knocking them.  But with wineries now requiring reservations (with your credit card number) being on time isn’t just nice, it’s mandatory, and being “on time” was never a Uber strength.  Don’t ruin your trip to Napa, spend the extra money and hire a personal driver.  It’s actually not as expensive as you might think, especially if you are here with a group.  Email me for more info.  I’ll connect you with drivers I trust who take good care of my readers.
COMING WITH A GROUP?:  In the good old days you could come to Napa with an unannounced group and jump on the Sterling tram, hit up V Sattui for a picnic, invade Beringer, and no one seemed to care.  Today it’s different - every winery requires reservations no matter what your group size is and groups over 6 are often turned away.  But don’t worry, I have winery connections that I’m happy to share.  These wineries take groups of 6 or more and I’ve recently helped groups of 20 to 30 get winery reservations.  So whether you’re planning a bachlorette party or a huge corporate event just reach out and I’ll connect you with my winery friends. No charge, of course - that’s what Local Wally is all about!
NEED PERSONAL FREE ADVICE? Then just email me! I’ll help you pick some good wineries or connect you with drivers who won’t take you for a ride. All of my advice is “pay what you want” so at the end if I was helpful don’t forget what your mom told you and send a thank you :-).  Venmo is @local-wally and Paypal link is below.
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  What’s the Wine Pass? And is it Worth It?
Napa wine tasting fees have exploded over the past year.  Most of the wineries are now charging $35 to $50 to taste - per person.  Figure you will go to 4 wineries in a day and it’s pretty easy for a couple to rack up a $400 tasting bill.  That’s insane, especially when you can use the Priority Wine Pass and get 2 for 1’s, cutting your tasting fees right in half. The pass is $20 OFF if you use my discount link and you only need one per couple if you’re doing the two for one’s. Figure Sterling and the tram ride along is a $55 savings so right off the bat you more than broke even. Hit up Beringer, visit some cool boutiques, lunch at V Sattui, you’d have to try pretty hard not to save nearly a hundred bucks and I don’t know about you but if I found a hundred dollar bill I’d probably be talking about how lucky I was until my dying day. Well guess what, it’s your lucky day if you get the pass!  And every pass comes with FREE concierge service who can help you plan out your day. Lucky lucky you.























  
  








  
    Buy Discount Wine Pass
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  Trending Popular Articles on Napa
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                Paso Robles 2 for 1 Deals (and other discounts!)
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                Get $10 Off Sterling Vineyard Tasting and Tram Ride 2024 FREE Promo Code
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                Napa Designated Drivers 2024: What Does it Cost, How to Choose
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                The French Laundry - Is it Worth It? (and other Frequently Asked Questions)
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  Why Hire a Driver?
The days of drinking and driving are over and there’s nothing worse than stressing out over whether your Uber is going to show up on time.  Do yourself a favor and budget in a driver.  Besides, it’s much more fun sipping as much as you want than having to worry about a DUI - or worse, being tagged as the designated driver.  Think you can just take small sips and be OK?  In Napa?  With wine this good?  It never happens!
I work with a number of drivers in all categories, from those who can drive rentals to nice sedans to fancy limos to shuttles with convertible tops.  I even can get you busses for large corporate events.  All of my drivers are “Wally Approved” so reach out to me if you need a referral.























  
  








  
    Get a Driver Recommendation
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   SKIP TO:  Napa 102: The Best Wineries on the Silverado Trail  |  Napa on a Budget:  Free Deals and Coupons























  
  











  Let’s pick some wineries!  Here is where I ask you to put aside everything you think you know and all of the good advice friends have told you and to just trust me.  Yes, I know, that’s a lot to ask but while Napa has hundreds of wineries the average visitor gets to visit only 4 or 5 to visit each day.  That means every stop needs to be a good one and I know all of the good ones!
For Napa 101 we’ll travel up Highway 29, the main road that leads you from Yountville to Calistoga.  I’ll show you your options below and you can pick and choose depending on what sort of winery experience you want.  In Napa 102 we’ll hit up The Silverado Trail, the other main road that parallels Highway 29 and is a bit less traveled.  But today let’s hit the Highway!
Look for Wineries with Priority Wine Pass Offers for Maximum Savings!























  
  
















  Let’s Go Taste Wine on Highway 29
Stop 1:  9:00, Rise and Shine.  Good Morning, Napa Valley!
You have options!  Start your day either in Downtown Napa area or Yountville, both excellent choices.  See the entire route on this google map.
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  Model Bakery
Downtown Napa in the Oxbow Public Market (google map)
Their English Muffins are not only life changing, they’re Oprah Approved!  Breakfast sandwiches, pastries, and great coffee with a picnic table casual setting.  There’s also a “Mini Model” in Yountville with a more limited menu (but still has the muffins).
Model Bakery Website
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  Bouchon Bakery
In Charming Town of Yountville (google map)
Thomas Keller is a God, of course.  He’s the chef behind The French Laundry, one of the best restaurants literally in the entire world. He’s also owns Bouchon Bakery where you’ll find best macaroons this side of Paris.  
Bouchon Bakery Website























  
  













  WALLY’S PICK:  Oh man, I love these both but if you force me to pick I would go with Model Bakery because I love, and I mean love like “I DO” love, Model’s breakfast sandwiches made on English Muffins.  My wife would pick Bouchon as she can do her pretend French accent while eating macrons and she would not be wrong.
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  HOW TO IMPRESS YOUR FRIENDS WITH A VISIT TO THE FRENCH LAUNDRY
Oh no, I’m not suggesting you shell out the thousand bucks for dinner at The French Laundry - not today!  I’m saying you stop your car as you drive by to get a photo of yourself standing in front of the iconic sign.  Imagine how impressed your friends will be when they think you went to The French Laundry!  And you did, sort of.  google map























  
  











  Stop 2:  It’s 10:00, Let’s Drink Wine!!
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  Option 1:  Domaine Chandon
Get there right when they open at 10AM to order a flight of sparkling wine, aka champagne. Chandon is so popular that it can become a zoo by the afternoon but in the morning it’s so quiet you can hear the bubbles pop.
Domaine Chandon Tasting Info  |  google map
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  Option 2:  Robert Mondavi Winery
You’ve seen the arched buildings on their bottles, now visit the winery to take a selfie.  They have a 10:00 tour if you want to dive deep into wine production but it’s 75 minutes.  You can opt for a basic tasting and save the time for more wineries later.
2023 UPDATE:  CLOSED FOR REMODEL!
Robert Mondavi Tasting Info  |  google map























  
  













  WALLY’S PICK:  Easy for me - I go with Domaine Chandon as there is nothing better than a glass of champagne at 10 AM.  You can run into Mondavi to take a photo and then head over to the next stop.























  
  
























  Stop 3:  11:30, It’s Still Early!
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  Option 1:  Napa Cellars
One of the top things to do in Napa is to have a picnic and Napa Cellars has one of the best picnic grounds in the area.  As a bonus you can even bring in your own food, a great way to stretch the wine tasting budget.
Napa Cellars Tasting Info  |  google map
Wine Pass Deal:  2 for 1 tastings, Mon, Thu, Fri, save $30.
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  Option 2:  Cakebread Cellars
A famous Napa winery known for their great chardonnay, I like how Cakebread Cellars puts everyone into small groups so that you feel a bit more like a VIP.  A good, basic tour is included with the tastings.  Make reservations.
Cakebread Cellars Tasting Info  |  google map
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  Option 3:  St Supery Winery
Their “aromatherapy” experience will help you identify the nuances of sight, taste, and smell of a wine and help you put into words what you’re experiencing. Impress your friends with your newfound wine knowledge!
Peju Province Winery Tasting Info  |  google map
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  Option 4:  Nickel & Nickel
She’s a beauty, that’s for sure, with the elegant farmhouse and barn and top notch wines.  Each visit includes a tour and small group tastings.  Make reservations.
Nickel & Nickel Tasting Info  |  google map























  
  













  WALLY’S PICK:   I really like the little tour at Cakebread.  It’s interesting and short, let’s get to the wine! And the wines are very nice so this is my pick.
Of course if you’re on a budget you can’t complain about two tastings for $30 at Napa Cellars with your Priority Wine Pass.























  
  
















  Don’t Skip Lunch!
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  Option 1:  Long Meadow Ranch Cafe
Long Meadow Ranch is a winery that also has a great restaurant called Farmstead as well as a super casual cafe with picnic and bistro tables, panini’s and salads - and wine!  
Long Meadow Ranch Cafe  |  google map
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  Option 2:  Oakville Grocery
For an even faster lunch stop by Oakville Grocery where there’s an excellent sandwich shop as well as grab and go sandwiches and lunch items.  Tables on the side.
Oakville Grocery  |  google map | menu























  
  













  WALLY’S PICK:  A visit to Napa isn’t complete without stopping in at Oakville Grocery, serving Napa since 1881 - that’s not a typo.  It was once a hidden gem of a grocery store but now is a high end gourmet foodie stop that still retains its country charm.  Lines can be long so check if they have any “grab and go” sandwiches if you are in a rush or just get a baguette and cheese for a snack in the car.  BUT remember, stopping for lunch will eat up an hour of your time so plan accordingly so you aren’t late to your next stop.
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  GOTT’S ROADSIDE BURGER AND MERRYVALE WINE, A PERFECT PAIRING!
Avoid the lines at St. Helena’s popular Gott’s Roadside by reserving your own burger and wine tasting experience at Merryvale Winery. Your Burger Butler Experience begins with their Signature Tasting, during which you’ll sip and savor five of their most popular Napa Valley wines. Your tasting will be followed by the delivery of your pre-ordered burgers on either their Tasting Terrace or Veranda.
Or enjoy on artisan pizza paired with Merryvale and Starmont Pinots.  The Pinot and Pizza flight features four different pinots followed by pizza from the famous Tea Vigne restaurant.  Email me for more info, especially for groups as I can get you right to my key contact there.
Merryvale Tasting Info  |  google map























  
  













  Stop 4:  2:00 - Decisions, Decisions, and It’s Not Going to be Easy!
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  Option 1:  Alpha Omega
I still love Alpha Omega, even if they have become one of Napa’s most popular wineries.  A/O has become a high end premium wine with tasting fees to match but it’s still worth it.  
Alpha Omega Tasting Info  |  google map
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  Option 2:  Beaulieu Vineyards
One of Napa’s oldest wineries, Beaulieu Vineyards, or BV for short, offers a shady patio or a seat at the stone walled bar, both great options.  Make reservations.
Beaulieu Vineyards Tasting Info  |  google map
WINE PASS DEAL:  20% off the Cab Collector experience, up to 4 guests, Save $30.
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  Option 3:  Grgich Hills Estates
A historic Napa winery with an unpretentious tasting room and lots of great wines.  One of the iconic wineries, if you want to buy wines then make this your stop.
Grgich Hills Tasting Info  |  google map
WINE PASS DEAL:  15% off in-person purchases of current release wines, and 10% off in-person purchases of library
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  Option 4:  Inglenook Vineyards
Before it was a jug wine Inglenook was one of Napa’s best.  Francis Ford Coppola bought it and has returned it to its former glory.  Incredible winery with a bistro on the side.
Inglenook Vineyards Tasting Info  |  google map
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  Option 5:  Opus One
Perhaps the first high end winery in Napa with a tasting room that looks a bit like it’s ready to take off into space - along with your wallet with tastings costing $100 to $200 per person.  Still, it’s one of Napa’s most famous wineries and for good reason.
Opus One Tasting Info  |  google map
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  Option 6:  B Cellars
How many times have I been sold a “wine and food” pairing only to be served a slice of cheese and some nuts? Not the case here where gourmet bites equal the superb quality of the wines. $95 for food and wine pairings.. excellent!
B Cellars Tasting Info  |  google map























  
  













  WALLY’S PICK:  This one is tougher as all of these options are excellent but I would do B Cellars if I have not had lunch yet for sure, 100% top pick.  Those coming with kids (or grandma) will appreciate Inglenook with the beautiful fountain filled with toy sailboats.  Serious wine lovers will want to opt for Alpha Omega and those looking to purchase wine should not miss Grgich Hills, especially if you have a Priority Wine Pass for the discounts.  Go ahead and say it, I’ve been no help but you really can’t go wrong with any of these so good luck to you!























  
  











  Click to Explore The Hidden Wineries on The Silverado Trail in Napa 102























  
  
















  Stop 5:  3:30 -Time For One More!
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  Option 1:  Charles Krug Winery
An oldie on the outside but modern inside, Charles Krug offers a premium tasting with wines that will surprise you if you’ve only had their supermarket offerings.  Food onsite, picnic area.  Make reservations.
Charles Krug Tasting Info  |  google map
WINE PASS DEAL:  Estate Tasting fee waived for every $100 wine purchase. Max 4 people in a reservation per day. M-Th
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  Option 2:  Beringer Vineyards
One of Napa’s most strikingly beautiful wineries, tastings range from standard to premium and there’s a picnic area on the side open to everyone.  Stop for a photo at the very least!
Beringer Vineyards  |  google map
WINE PASS DEAL:  2 for 1 Self Guided Tour and a Glass, Save $20
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  Option 3:  The Prisoner Wine Company
What started as a cult wine in 2000 quickly took off into a “thing”, an Instagram worthy winery filled with a modern, hip vibe and filled to the brim with lively people enjoying the wine and ambiance like a Friday happy hour.  
If you’re looking for an intimate and educational tasting experience, this isn’t it.  But if you want a place fun and happening scene then The Prisoner should make your short list.  Tasting range from $40 to $75.
The Prisoner Winery Tasting Info  |  googlemap
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  Option 4:  Davies Vineyard
If you love champagne you probably know Schramsberg, a wine created by the Davies family.  Davies Vineyard is a modern tasting room focused on high end experiences, such as the caviar and bubbles brunch which features Oscietra Royale caviar, sautéed leeks and Gruyere quiche, locally smoked salmon, and vanilla pots de crème to go with your sparkling (F-Sun only, 10AM).  Worth rearranging your day for this one!
Davies Vineyard Tasting Info  |  googlemap
Tip:  The famous Schramsberg cave tour is not at this location. Go to their main tour options for more info. No discounts.
WINE PASS DEAL:  $20 off in the wine only experiences and up to $40 off their wine and food pairing experiences per pass.
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  Option 5:  Frank Family Winery
Ahhh, I remember when Frank Family was served out of a funky trailer with irreverent servers tossing out F-Bombs as fast as they could pour wine. Today Frank Family is a well known maker of exceptional wines served in a very respectable craftsman house surrounded by picnic tables.
Frank Family Tasting Info  |  google map
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  Option 6:  Auburn James
Boutique wineries don’t have to be scary! If you’ve never been to a little winery away from the crowds sipping exceptional wines then break away and do Auburn James. Friendly personal attention, bocce ball, picnic friendly, if you want to try some of Napa’s very best wines then this is it!
Auburn James Tasting Info  |  googlemap
WINE PASS DEAL:  Get Two for One tastings, save $50.
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  Option 7:  Sterling Vineyards
It’s finally back open as of 2023!!  Ride the famous tram to the top of the mountain where you’ll be greeted with wine, a self guided tour, and a patio with stunning views of the valley.  Super fun and a great experience, especially for first timers!
Sterling Vineyards Tasting Info  |  google map
WINE PASS DEAL:  2 for 1 tasting, Save $55.
WALLY DEAL:  Email me for free $10 Off Promo Code - no catch, it’s FREE! (cannot be combined with the Priority Wine Pass offer).
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  Option 8:  Castello di Amorosa
Also known as the Napa Castle you have to see this one to believe it - a full blown castle build the way they used to.  Ultra popular during tourist season, you are warned!  Do their upgraded tour if you want to see more than just the entrance to the castle.
Castello di Amorosa Tasting Info  |  google map
No Deals anywhere.























  
  













  WALLY’S PICK:  Oh man, so many good options here and the right answer depends on what you are looking for.  Certainly the castle, aka Castello di Amorosa, is a huge draw and impressive.  But it’s a bit touristy and prior to Covid got a thumb’s down from me due to their massive Disneyland sized crowds.  They were limiting guests so maybe it’s a good time to visit - for now!  If you want to see a famous iconic winery go to Beringer and get ready to flood your IG feed with photos.  The wines are just so-so but the winery, oh wow, so pretty there.  Davies and AXR are for true wine lovers.  These two serve exceptional wines with over the top hospitality.  Check the dates when they offer deals and if yu are lucky enough to be here on one of those days I would book it.  And if you want killer views and an experience to match, Sterling can’t be beat.  
Wait, you want to know where I would go?  OK, I would do AXR.  Even at full price it’s an awesome experience and you just need to taste their wines, some of the best in Napa!
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  Sipping in a Monet Painting - What? Where?
If your experience in Napa has been long lines, busy parking lots and rushed servers, then get off the main path and head a bit north to Hans Fahden Winery.  Lush landscaping, old wooden bridges over reflecting ponds, and wine caves that look like caves (versus a cement tunnel), there’s no rush, no crowds, and plenty of good wine.  
Think this sort of experience will cost a fortune?  Think again, it’s 2 for 1 on the Priority Wine Pass!
Hans Fahden Winery Tasting Info  |  google map























  
  













  Please Wally, Can We Go to One More???  
The strategy for the last wine stop is to find a tasting room that’s walking distance to dinner.  Here are my two top picks, both open later than wineries and both next to great Napa restaurants.  Make sure you call them to verify their closing time and arrive at least 30 minutes prior to closing.
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  Option 1:  Elizabeth Spencer Winery
Don’t let the tiny brick facade fool you. Pass through the small tasting room and in the back is a secret large patio.  Across the street is Rutherford Grill.  Perfect combination!  
Elizabeth Spencer Tasting Info  |  google map
WINE PASS DEAL:  20% off Signature Tasting for 2, save $30.
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  Option 2:  Jessup Cellars
Back in Yountville for Jessup Cellars, part tasting room and part art gallery.  Next to both Ciccio and Redd Wood, two favorites with Napa locals, and R+D Kitchen is steps away.  
Jessup Cellars Tasting Gallery Info  |  google map
WINE PASS DEAL:  Show your Wine Pass and get an extra pour!
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  do the math - really, i'm pretty lazy so you do it!
Not every winery on this agenda takes the Priority Wine Pass but enough do to make it worth your while.  The Priority Wine Pass costs less than one tasting at Sterling and you only need one per couple.  Do the math but for most people it’s well worth it even if you only use it at a couple of the winery picks.  
Want to See All of the Deals on the Priority Wine Pass? Go here for the most up to date deal listings.

























  
  








  
    Buy Wine Pass Now
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  DISCOVER THE SILVERADO TRAIL AT NAPA 102
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      Sign Up for Napa Deals

      Sign up to receive news, deals, updates, and special offers direct from Local Wally and Napa Tourist Guide.
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    Aren't you the smart one. And good looking! Coming soon to your inbox, Napa deals, discounts, and Local Wally news!


    

  








  Local Wally's Napa Tourist Guide ©2024.  All rights reserved.  Please drink responsibly.  Local Wally does not advocate drinking and driving or over indulgence.   Not affiliated with any wine shops, wineries, and I don't sell wine, I'm a tourist guide to help you find the best of Napa.  All offers subject to change based on the whim of the wineries.
LEGAL DISCLAIMER: Not responsible for any actions taken by wineries, restaurants, or drivers who are on my site or referred by me. Every visitor should do their own due diligence on drivers as I am in no way offering any guarantees of their insurance, licenses, or other legal issues.  Drink responsibly. 
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  Get a $20 Off Napa Wine Pass
Don’t come to Napa without a Priority Wine Pass!  Wine tasting has gotten super expensive, especially after Covid.  No more free tastings, most wineries are charging $30 to $50 to taste, per person.  Do the math - if you go to 5 wineries you could be spending $300+ per couple. 
That’s why you need the Priority Wine Pass, the annual pass that gets you two for one and other discounts all over Napa and Sonoma.  Imagine finding a hundred dollar bill on the sidewalk at the end of each day. That’s what using the wine pass feels like.  Nice.
Local Wally readers get the Wine Pass for just $20 Off.  Buy it Now with promo code localwally at prioritywinepass.com.  You only need one Wine Pass per couple.  And yes, if you need help selecting wineries just ask and I’ll show you the ones I think give you the biggest bang for your buck!























  
  









      
    
 

    

    


  